The 9th Biennial International Cardiovascular Genomics conference is held on 23-24 October 2023. The conference is hybrid with the option of physical or virtual participation. The main theme of this conference is ‘PRECISION AND PERSONALISED CARDIOVASCULAR MEDICINE’. The scientific programme, delivered by leading global experts in the field, includes the Third William Harvey Oration, plenary key note lectures, scientific oral and poster sessions. The conference would have the educational approval from the UK Federation of Royal Colleges of Physicians.

Please submit your abstract for oral or poster presentation. Presentations on all aspects of cardiovascular genomic medicine are welcome. The scientific committee shall review all abstracts and recommend either oral or poster presentation. Young investigators are encouraged to participate in the ‘Best Oral and Poster Presentation’ award. Each abstract shall be not more than 250 words excluding title, presenters (name of the presenter underlined) and academic/ laboratory/ hospital affiliation. Please add up to 6 key words with your abstract. Please indicate clearly your wish to contest for one or both presentation awards.

Deadline for online submissions of abstracts- 1st September 2023

Please note Registration is mandatory for all presentations. Please click- Eventbrite.co.uk: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-ix-international-cardiovascular-genomic-medicine-conference-tickets-479167842917?aff=ebdssbdestsearch

For all other enquiries please contact-
Professor Dhavendra Kumar, Chair- Organising & Scientific Committees md@genomicmedicine.org ; d.kumar@qmul.ac.uk
Nick Miles, Events Manager: nick@neonevents.co.uk